LSC Technology Initiative Grant (TIG) Pre-Application

Fillable Word Version

This fillable Word version of the TIG Pre-Application allows organizations to complete the narrative section of their proposal outside of LSC’s Grants.gov system before formally submitting their proposal. The 2021 TIG Pre-Application Guide provides more detailed information on the pre-application process, including LSC’s review criteria and instructions for completing the pre-application budget.

All organizations must submit their pre-applications through the Grants.gov system by May 14, 2021, at 11:59 p.m. EDT.

Section 1: Project Description

Question 1: Please provide a description of your proposed project including the specific technologies the project will develop or implement.
Export

Transform to Web Page
Transform your document into an interactive, easy-to-share web page that looks great on any device.

Export to PowerPoint presentation (preview)
Export your document into a multi-slide presentation with a design theme.
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Select Start Rehearsing

Wait Until You See Listening

On-Screen Guidance

Welcome
See live feedback as you rehearse

Start Rehearsing

Coach
Listening...

Fillers
Try not to use too many fillers like “umm”.
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Rehearsal Report

Your Rehearsal Report (Preview)

**Summary**
Good job rehearsing! Keep up the hard work.

3:18
total time spent
1 slides rehearsed

**Pace**
- Your pace is just right! Keep it up!
- Pace: 126 words/minute

**Sensitive Phrases**
- No sensitive phrases found. Great job using inclusive speech.
- Learn More

**Fillers**
- To sound more polished and confident, try to avoid using filler words. Pause or take a breath to relax. Some filler words to avoid are:
  - umm
- Learn More
Self-Select
Zoom
Breakout
Rooms
Self-Select Zoom Breakout Rooms

- Allow participants to choose room
- Allow participants to return to the main session at any time
- Automatically move all assigned participants into breakout rooms
- Breakout rooms close automatically after: [30 minutes]
- Notify me when the time is up
- Countdown after closing breakout room
  - Set countdown timer: [120 seconds]
Google JamBoard

https://jamboard.google.com/
The Gettysburg Address

87 years ago

Four score and seven years ago our fathers and mothers brought forth on part of this continent a new nation, imagined in liberty and committed to the proposition that all men and women are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure.

Great Battlefield

We are met on a great battlefield of that war.

This Ground
Blacklight from the MarkUp

https://themarkup.org/blacklight
Two Spacebar Tips

Stop scrolling through web pages with your mouse. Spacebar moves you down a webpage and Shift+Space takes you back up.

When typing on your smartphone, hit spacebar twice at the end of the sentence. It adds a period and starts a new sentence for you.
Password Checkup in your Google Account

Passwords checked for 86 sites and apps

- 7 compromised passwords
  Change these passwords now

- 51 reused passwords
  Create unique passwords

- 20 accounts using a weak password
  Create strong passwords
Scroll Through States in a Web Form

• Instead of opening the dropdown field and clicking until you find your state, simply type the letter of your state.
• “Oh, but what about Arkansas, Arizona, Connecticut, etc.?”
• Keep typing your letter until you get to the correct state.
Updates to Google Meet

Change Background 🏡

- Breakout rooms
  - Split into smaller group discussions
- Polls
  - Get a quick pulse of the audience
- Q&A
  - Give everyone an easy way to ask questions

Change layout
Selection is saved for future meetings

- Auto
- Tiled
- Spotlight
- Sidebar

Attachments (0)
Pinning Favorite Folders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Name</th>
<th>Path Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020 TIG Projects</td>
<td>OneDrive - Legal Services Corporation » Grant Files » 2020 TIG Projects</td>
<td>5/1/2021 10:50 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021 EJC</td>
<td>C: » Users » jriba.000 » Box » OPP » OPP-TIG » Conferences and Trainings ...</td>
<td>5/1/2021 10:50 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Files</td>
<td>OneDrive - Legal Services Corporation » Grant Files</td>
<td>5/1/2021 10:50 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Extracting Pages from a PDF (without Acrobat Pro)
ListenLater.fm

New Article for Podcast Feed -- Ethical Tech Use

ListenLater_arbtjxwlyexrdvb@add.listenlater.fm

New Article for Podcast Feed -- Ethical Tech Use

https://www.abajournal.com/columns/article/high-tech-can-heighten-discrimination-here-are-some-policy-recommendations-for-its-ethical-use

--

David Bonebrake
David.Bonebrake@gmail.com
Free Legal Icons from Transcend

Legal Icons

FREE, field-tested, and easy to use for print and web.

Type keywords to find the icon you need

BROWSE ALL ICONS
Search: “Court”

We found 30 results for your search.
Free Legal Icons from Transcend

**Court Order**

Please choose icon style:

- With border? 
- Color: 

Please choose icon style:

- With border? 
- Color: 

[SVG] [PNG]
All Hands Stock Photo Collection

https://nappy.co/NappyStock/collection/264
Distraction-Free YouTube
Distraction-Free YouTube

• Insert “_popup” after the word “watch” in YouTube URL
• Original URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUPwwIffq8M&t=1965s
• Distraction-Free URL:
  • https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=aUPwwIffq8M&t=1965s
Distraction-Free YouTube
WhatsApp on web
Google’s Pronunciation Tool

Example: How to pronounce "cauliflower"
Make Videos with PowerPoint

Insert Tab

Transitions Tab
Chrome Browser Tips

- New tab to the right
- Add tab to reading list
- Add tab to new group
- Move tab to another window
- Reload Ctrl+R
- Duplicate
- Pin

- Restore
- Move
- Size
- Minimize
- Maximize
- New tab Ctrl+T
- Reopen closed tab Ctrl+Shift+T
- Bookmark all tabs... Ctrl+Shift+D

TechTips menu:
- Add tab to group
- Move tab to another window
- New group
- TechTips
# Google’s What’s New Shortcuts

[Image: Google’s What’s New Shortcuts]

- **Lust**: Use Lust's online whiteboard.
- **Microsoft Excel**: Create a spreadsheet using Excel.
- **Microsoft PowerPoint**: Create a new presentation using PowerPoint.
- **Microsoft Sway**: Create beautiful designs using Microsoft Sway.
- **Microsoft Word**: Create a new document using Word.
- **MindMeister**: Create a new mindmap and share your ideas on MindMeister.
- **Miro**: Design a workshop using Miro.
- **Oryx**: Configure your ergonomic keyboard using Oryx.
- **Prezi**: Design beautiful presentations using Prezi.
- **Scan**: Scan a QR code or scan new.
- **Slide**: Create a poll for your Slido meeting.
- **Slido**: Start a new Slido meeting.
- **Sprout**: Create a new note on Sprout.

[Link: https://whats.new/shortcuts/]
Unsplash

The internet's source of freely usable images.
Powered by creators everywhere.

Search free high-resolution photos

Trending: flower, wallpapers, backgrounds, happy, love

Photo of the Day by zero take

Read more about the Unsplash License
Tips for managing smartphone app subscriptions to save money

• Check your App Store subscriptions
  • iOS: Settings > iTunes & App Store > Apple ID > Subscriptions
  • Android: Google Play Store app > Subscriptions

• Review emails and bank statements

• Try (free) TrueBill app

• Check PayPal (h/t to Glenn)

Source:
https://www.popsci.com/check-app-subscriptions/
Group e-cards

www.kudoboard.com
Watch Netflix or Disney+ without Internet
THANK YOU!

LaDierdre McKinney, LSNTAP
lmckinney@lsscm.org